CITY OF EVERETT
BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS AND
TREE COMMITTEE MEETING
February 2nd, 2021
4:45 P.M. – 6:45P.M.
Virtual Teams Meeting
+1 425-616-3920 United States, Seattle (Toll)
Conference ID: 195 105 506#
Roll Call
Adoption of Meeting Agenda
Acceptance of Minutes: January 12th, 2020
Park Board/Tree Committee Member Reports
Parks Director
Council Liaison Report
Citizen Comments
Tree Committee Staff Reports
(Questions only) Board members are encouraged
to read the reports in advance of the meeting and
submit questions via email to Kimberly Shelton at
kshelton@everettwa.gov before Feburary 1st.

15 minutes
5 minutes
5 minutes
5 minutes
10 minutes

DISCUSSION
General Request for Proposal
Colby Trees
Langus Trail

20 minutes
20 minutes
15 minutes

INFORMATIONAL
Project Updates – Chris Lark

10 minutes

New Business
Adjourn
Next Meeting
March 2nd, 2021
Virtual Teams Meeting
MISSION STATEMENT:
“The Parks and Recreation mission is to bring all Everett citizens and visitors together on our common grounds and facilities. We provide a wide variety
of quality recreational and park experiences that welcome everyone. We measure our success by customer satisfaction, efficiency and community
development of our public spaces and recreation services that meet the values and needs of our citizens and visitors. We provide parks, play fields,
recreation amenities, trails and pools that are attractive, clean, safe, and accessible.”

CITY OF EVERETT BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS AND TREE COMMITTEE
Tuesday, January 12th, 2021
4:45pm-6:45pm
Virtual Teams Meeting
+1 425-616-3920 United States, Seattle (Toll)
Conference ID: 195 105 506#
This meeting was called to order at 4:48PM
Board Members Present: Linda War Bonnet (Chair), Pamela Gerla (Vice Chair), Katrina Lindahl,
Tom Norcott, Michael Yates, Laura McMurray, Sergiy Ryzhonkov
Board Members Absent: None
Council Liaison: Brenda Stonecipher
Staff Present: Bob Leonard, Parks and Facilities Director, Paul Crane, Public Works Environmental
Permit Coord., Kimberly Shelton, Assistant Parks Director, Emily Young, Administrative
Coordinator, Chris Lark, Project Manager, Dean Shaughnessy, Project Coordinator, Cory
Rettenmier, Golf and Park Program Manager, Theresa Bauccio, Purchasing Manager
Guests Present: Ibberson Neighborhood Residents, Debbie Gomes, Robert Carrasco, Daniel C.,
and Melissa, Doyle Park Neighbor, Jean Saii–Hewat
Review and Acceptance of Minutes: Motion/Second/Approved (m/s/a) unanimously to accept
the minutes from December 1st, 2020
Acceptance of Meeting Agenda: Motion/Second/Approved (m/s/a) unanimously to accept the
agenda for January 12th, 2021.
Member Reports:
Tom reported that he went golfing several times and visited the North Marina Trail, Boxcar
Park, and Mukilteo Waterfront. He was also able to experience the new terminal which he reported
that he enjoyed very much. He has been e-biking at Howarth park and said that all parks are in good
shape; they are safe and well kept.
Michael shared that the Bayside Pea Patch had a work party. The trashcan was previously
moved at this location and Michael was thankful that this was rectified. Michael noted that Pack-ItIn, Pack-It-Out initiatives might be an issue when people don’t have a place to pack it out to. He
commented that the Jackson Park’s newly planted trees will look great and will create a nice forested
area. He brought up the City of Monroe’s survey process and proposed following their survey model
process in our effort to solicit feedback. The annual heritage tree project put on by the City of
Monroe was discussed. E-sports such as competitive online gaming are growing in popularity.
Katrina shared that the Riverside Park electric outlet worked well with the Christmas lights.
There was an attempted theft of these lights, but this was unsuccessful. She reported that the
Garfield Park pathway lights are working well.
Pamela visited Doyle Park to see what shape the playground is in and she commented that
she is glad it will be repaired. She also noted that he little park on Rucker hill looks orderly. She

traveled to Silver Lake in order to get a conceptual vision of what the Silver Lake loop trail might
look like.
Sergiy did not have an update regarding parks. He commented on the nice new Mukilteo
ferry.
Laura did not have an update to share
Linda brought to light the press release regarding the Colby Trees and discussed the large
amount of negativity this has received on social media. She believes that the information shared with
the public did not provide enough information on the Colby tree project and left out key topics such
as the mitigation program and the long-term plan. Linda shared that the City has received criticism
over this lack of information online.
Parks and Facilities Director Report: Bob Leonard
Bob shared with the Board that the holiday lights at the arboretum were very successful and
that over 1000lbs of food were collected. He shared the current temporary closure status of
Wetmore plaza. The greenhouse lease is progressing well and this transfer of operations to T & L
nursery will begin next week. The Mayor’s state of the City address is scheduled for January 28th.
Bob discussed that it is now the appropriate time of the year to review open public meeting legality.
We will seek out a review of this legality with the City lawyer as an agenda item at a future meeting.
We have received many comments and questions regarding the proposed Silver Lake trail. Bob
noted that the City is anticipating a public meeting on this specific topic at the end of this month or
early next month.
Council Liaison Report:
Brenda Stonecipher has been elected as Council President. Council assignments such as
Council Member Stonecipher’s liaison role with the Park Board will be extended at least until they
can hold the Council retreat on February 10th. Council will focus this retreat on determining the best
ways to conduct business amidst new COVID safe work practices. They will also focus on the best
ways to meet the needs of our public and administration.
Citizen Comments:
Debbie Gomes, an Ibberson Road resident shared her concerns about the proposed Silver
Lake loop trail. She shared her concerns regarding what she described as the inability to maintain
safety on Ibberson Road. She believes that the City does not have legal grounds to implement a trail
through the proposed location. She asked if it is possible to notify the whole neighborhood of the
next possible meeting and brought up the question of the legal requirement for this notification. It
was stated that the City will do their best to contact all the individuals who live in that area. Debbie
is the Captain of the Ibberson Neighborhood Watch and through this experience, she believes the
trail’s implementation would invite crime into the neighborhood. She stated that the whole
neighborhood is concerned about the potential trail.
A second resident of the Ibberson neighborhood, Melissa, pointed out that the City has
previously stated they will be notifying homeowners, but the residents have not been contacted since
November. She also stated that some of the homeowners are out of the State/Country and that
sending post cards to the addresses where the individuals don’t reside is not an adequate notification
in her opinion. Melissa expressed concern that she believes information is not being shared
appropriately. She asked why the City is not offering the information needed in order to make safe
decisions. She also shared that with the limited space in the area, it is difficult to back out of her
driveway in the Ibberson Road neighborhood. She shared that there is interest in a trail, but this
must be done in a safe way. She explained several issues in the area such as lighting, ADA

accessibility, space issues, and the lack of police response in the area. She shared that to her
knowledge, the conversations taking place at this meeting have been raised previously and that she
believes taxpayer dollars are being wasted in discussing them/bringing them up again. Melissa was
adamant that lawsuits will be filed and that the Ibberson (Neighborhood) homeowners believe they
own the property in question. She stated her belief that the proposed Silver Lake loop trail is not
healthy and constructive recreation. Melissa shared her understanding that the top of Silver Lake
road would be a better place for the trial and that she believes the City agreed to make the trail in
this location years prior. She also stated that she believes the City is steam rolling the Ibberson
neighborhood. She spoke on behalf of the neighborhood in explaining that they believe this trail
would increase crime and that Thornton A. Sullivan park is not taken care of by the City but rather
maintained by the Ibberson residents including Melissa and her husband. Melissa reiterated her
understanding that the neighborhood owns the area where the proposed trail would be routed. It
was discussed that the homeowners in this area purchased their homes with the understanding that
the land in question is owned by the homeowners. Melissa requested that the City provide
documentation stating that the homeowners do not own this land.
Robert Carrasco, Ibberson resident, discussed that he believes the City is claiming ownership
of a park area which they have not maintained. He believes that the Ibberson neighborhood
residents are the ones who manage the park. He stated that he can find documentation of this
ownership within his mortgage files. He states that this mortgage document is evidence that he has a
financial interest in the lots in question and the City cannot take it. Robert asked if the residents will
get compensated for this loss to their property. He stated that he does want a loop around the lake.
He also noted that he believes his taxes should be less since he would not be owning as much
property in his opinion. It was discussed that many people in the Ibberson neighborhood purchased
their homes because of the land access specifically.
Daniel C., an Ibberson neighborhood resident commented in the chat of this meeting
describing the current issues with drug paraphernalia and trash around Silver Lake Park.
Jean Saii–Hewat lives near the Doyle Park property. She shared that she and her neighbors
are encouraged to hear about the upgrades to Doyle Park. They would like to partner with the City
and work with the Parks Board to upgrade this space. She would be happy to speak with her
neighbors about this project. She shared her contact information as meanjeancreative@earthlink.net.
Tree Committee Staff Report: Paul Crane
Paul shared that there are no requests for trees at this time. He also shared staffing
challenging that Public Works is experiencing. Tom Norcott shared that he has a live, six-foot-tall
Douglas fir tree which he purchased from stream keepers that he would like to see planted
somewhere within the City of Everett Parks. Bob will get back to Tom regarding this request.
It was discussed that a long-term report on the plan of care for the Colby trees is necessary.
Currently, only a very basic plan exists, and this does not include information regarding the type of
trees nor information regarding how the City plans to address each block. Concern was noted that
the respective neighborhood has not been brought into this conversation. Kimberly stated that
taking down hazardous trees does not preclude the City from creating a good plan for the future.
Katrina would like this discussion to be added onto the Board of Park Commissioners and Tree
Committee agenda next month. Council Liaison Stonecipher stated that these types of projects
should not happen without proper notice to the neighborhood and that it is disappointing that this
happened without neighborhood communication. There is concern that taking these trees down in
this manner was taking advantage of the communication difficulties caused by COVID19. These
trees were never tagged prior to their removal which would have notified the residents of the area.
Even though the trees were unhealthy, the neighborhood needs to be involved in the process before

work is done or removal takes place. Bob will make sure this topic will be on the agenda for next
month. It was determined that unless a tree(s) possesses imminent danger, notification of the
neighbors is necessary before removal.
Board Chair and Vice Chair:
In December the Board proposed to appoint Pamela Gerla as the Chair and Tom Norcott as
the Vice Chair of the Board of Park Commissioners and Tree Committee.
Motion/Second/Approved (m/s/a) unanimously to appoint Pamela Gerla and Tom Norcott as
the Board of Park Commissioners and Tree Committee Chair and Vice Chair.
Golf Rate Presentation – Cory Rettenmier
This meeting is the final forum in the process of implementing the 2021 golf fee increase. At
a previous meeting regarding the 2021 golf fee increase there were no significant comments on the
fees themselves. In fact, golfers felt that the fees could be raised more. The City is ready to move
forward with the fee increase effective March 1st, 2021. Motion/Second/Approved (m/s/a)
unanimously to increase golf fees effective March 1st, 2021.
Doyle Park
Currently, the City of Everett and the Everett School District are in an agreement to dually
operate Doyle Park. This is a loose agreement that either party can break without much prior notice.
One of the problems with this agreement is that the City cannot necessarily use REET dollars at this
park. The City is exploring the possibility of a long-term lease on this property in the amount of 7599 years. During a long-term lease, such as aforementioned, the City could use REET dollars for
long-term capital projects at this location. This type of long-term lease would be treated similarly to
a purchase of the property. This means that necessary improvements need to take place before the
City enters into a lease for the property. Photos were shared with the Board to display the sidewalk
issues along the front of the park. The large trees in the area between the sidewalk and the road are
causing lifting and breaking of the sidewalk. The City would need to remove these trees which are
too large for the location they are in. They would then need to redo the sidewalk. The City’s arborist
is agreeable that these are not the right trees for this location any longer. There are four total trees
that would need to be removed. Linda suggested that lower shrubs in this area would be
complimentary. It was also discussed that replanting of trees in a different location to make up for
the loss of four trees is desirable. As encouraged by the Board, the City will speak to the
neighborhoods about this before the project begins. Tom commented that he is in favor of what
needs to be done to make this area better.
PROS Plan
Kimberly met with BERK consulting to create the agenda for the upcoming Board of Park
Commissioners and Tree Committee Retreat scheduled for Saturday, January 23rd. At the retreat
BERK will discuss the timeline and scope of the PROS Plan and facilitate visioning and guiding
principal exercises. BERK would like to get a better understanding of the Board members’ favorite
places in Everett, as well as what they want to see out of the future of the Everett park system.
BERK will also ask Board members what one word they would use to describe Everett parks.
They will discuss a shared engagement plan with the intent of reaching more people in the
community and the new ways that cities are measuring levels of service through online public
engagement.
Project Updates: Chris Lark

Chris presented several updates on City construction and planning projects. The Board
members reviewed the list of project updates provided in the packet. Chris discussed that a thirdparty land survey of the proposed loop trail area at Silver Lake has been done to determine the
proper ownership of this area. Chris explained to the Board that project managers on this project are
working on communication regarding this trail. Dean Shaughnessy, Silver Lake Trail Project
Manager, has been working with the community neighborhoods, as well as the Public Works
Department regarding roadway issues. There is a separate communication team for this type of
communication. A webpage is being created to provide answers to these specific questions and
concerns.
New Business:
No new business to report.
Meeting Adjourned at 6:18pm
Respectfully Submitted
Emily Young
Administrative Coordinator
City of Everett Parks and Facilities

Jan-21
Removal
Category
Storm failure
Risk mitigation
Storm failure
Risk mitigation

Location
Langus
Colby strip
Legion
Legion

Type of Tree
Removed
Pine
London Plane
Mountain Ash
Big Leaf Maple

Planting (All Plantings including Street Trees)
Category
Location
Type of Tree Planted
landscape
Forest park
Japanese Maple
Forest park
Dwarf Deodar Cedar
landscape
Central
Wissel's Saguaro
container
Business Dist. False Cypress

Issue
upheaved root plate
declining/diseased
broken tops
heartwood decay
# Month
# YTD

Deciduous

Deciduous

Evergreen

# Month
# YTD

Maintence
Category
Pruning

Location
Colby strip

# This Month

24

1

1
1

# YTD

Evergreen
3
1
1
5
5

1

# of Trees
Reported

1
1

# Requested

# Planted

1
3
1
1
6
6

1

1
1

1

1

2
2

0
0

# of Trees
Evaluated

3
3

24
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other Notes:
This report only covers public right of way and city property. The City does not track tree work on private property
Parks and Public Works will use the same document, but track separately
At the end of 2021, we can combine Parks and Public Works data and present Park Board with collective totals
Goal of this report is to track significant tree removal and new plantings with the goal of growing the total tree count over time
Removals and plantings get reported in the calendar month they are either removed or planted
Tress will not be tracked by neighborhood or district at this time, but a location is provided if we need to move to this format in the future
Removed the rolling 12 month totals, as we felt enough data was captured in the monthly and YTD numbers

# of Trees
Removed
3

3
3

1
3
1
1
6
6

Greater than 6" DBH
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
0
0

CITY OF EVERETT
BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

TITLE: Langus Riverfront
Trail Renaming
Considerations

Adoption
Recommendation
Discussion
Information
Other

Staff
Phone
Date

Bob Leonard
425-257-8335
February 2nd 2021

DESCRIPTION SUMMARY:
The currently named “Langus Riverfront Trail” has recently been expanded. This multi-decade planning
and public works project now stretches from 12th Street NE down to the south tip of Smith Island. The
Board will review maps/graphics which indicates the “Loop” trail which now travels along Union Slough.
Discussion of a new trail name is encouraged.

RECOMMENDATION
Parks Board put forth names for consideration to rename the Langus Riverfront Trail.

S:\#Common\Administration\PARK_BD\2021 Agendas and CS\CS_Langus Trail 2.2.2021.docx

Plan Section 9

Shoreline Public Access Plan Update 2019
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PARKS ADMINISTRATION, PROJECT, PROGRAMS, AND MAINTENANCE
UPDATES – LOOKING AHEAD
February 2021
Council and Administration:
• Council action items since last Park Board and Tree Committee meeting
o None
•

Upcoming Council action
o Feb. 3 – General Request for Proposals Presentation
o Feb. 17 – 2021 Parks Project Presentation

•

Board Member/Citizen Comment Follow Up

•

Administration
o Agreements the Department is working on
 Long-term lease with the Everett School District for Doyle Park
• A Phase 1 Site Assessment has been initiated as a requirement of the longterm lease with the Everett School District.

Current Projects:
• Phil Johnson Ballfield (PJB) Project (CIP3 Funding/Grants/Donation)
o Consistent with past discussions the PJB project is moving forward
o Bids were received
o City Council funded and awarded the bid to Premier Field Development on 5/8/19
o Construction started in July 2019
o Field 1 completed September 2019
o E-Layer completed on all fields
o All fields are completed. Includes: LED sports field lighting; new synthetic turf; field
striping for baseball, softball; miracle fields; and youth soccer
o Bullpens are complete
o Synthetic turf between fields is complete
o Complex to be turned over for use March 15
o New parking lot and access road work to continue
o Original Project work is complete
o Contractor to provide change order to complete landscape requirements
o Fields available for recreational staff use
• Legion Sport Court Renovation
o Received grant agreement with Recreation Conservation Office (RCO)
o Design and details being reviewed
o Quote for work being solicited through King County Directors Association (KCDA)
o Quote for work being solicited through Job Order Contract (JOC)
o Council Funding Ordinance 3734-20 Approved, Effective Date 4/01/2020
o JOC Contract with FORMA Construction signed 07-02-2020
o Work started – August 17
S:\#Common\Administration\PARK_BD\2021 Agendas and CS\Project Update 2.2.2021.docx

•

•

•

•

•

o Work is 75% complete – September 30
o Work delayed due to weather; anticipated restart of construction is April 2021.
Lower Howarth Marine Resource Council Grant
o Project kick off meetings for stormwater feasibility work and signage
o Project is underway
o Art boards for interpretive signage completed
o Working on fabrication of signage
o Sign fabrication complete, installation pending
o Project completed in December 2020
Forest Park Sport Courts Renovation
o Received grant agreement with Recreation Conservation Office (RCO)
o Design and details being reviewed
o Quote for work being solicited through King County Directors Association (KCDA)
o Quote for work being solicited through Job Order Contract (JOC)
o Council Funding Ordinance 3733-20 Approved, Effective Date 4/01/2020
o JOC Contract with FORMA Construction signed 06-26-2020
o Work scheduled to start in early September
o Work started on September 8th
o Work is 40% complete - September 30
o Work is 50% complete – October 30
o Work delayed due to weather, anticipated restart of construction is April 2021
Garfield Pathways and Basketball Court (CIP-3 Funding)
o Plans and specifications complete
o Awaiting purchasing approval to go out to bid
o Scope: Overlay asphalt paths; create two connecting paths to two shelter, sealcoat and stripe
basketball courts
o Bids Opened 08-20-2020
o Funding Ordinance adopted by Council on September 23, 2020
o Work to start in October
o Work delayed due to weather; anticipated start of construction is April 2021.
Emma Yule Park (CIP-3 Funding)
o Staff is working on construction documents
o Hearing Examiner Scheduled for December 19th
o Initial layout of playground complete
o Anticipate soliciting bids by the end of the year
o Project was out for bid in May 2020 first the bid was delayed and then the bid was pulled
o Applied for a grant from Recreation Conservation Office (RCO) in July – should know
preliminary ranking in November
o Anticipate project will be bid again in December 2020
o 90% design completed. Draft Permit applications completed for City review and signature.
o Construction anticipated to begin in early 2021
o Call for Bids – Council agenda December 2.
o Project has been advertised for bid and posted at the Builder’s Exchange plan center. Bids
are scheduled to be opened on Tuesday, February 2nd.
Howarth Park Playground
S:\#Common\Administration\PARK_BD\2021 Agendas and CS\Project Update 2.2.2021.docx

•

•

•

•

•

o Working on request for designs and costs – King County Directors Association (KCDA)
o Upper area Conceptual Site Plan presented at the November 17 neighborhood meeting.
o Design and costs are anticipated in February 2021.
Howarth Sport Court Renovations
o Received grant agreement with Recreation Conservation Office (RCO)
o Design and details being reviewed
o Quote for work being solicited through King County Directors Association (KCDA)
o On hold pending design considerations
o Parks will initiate public outreach to seek comments on this project and other projects,
tentatively scheduled for October 20th
o Howarth Park upper area is in design development based on comments generated at the
October 20 neighborhood meeting.
o Upper area Conceptual Site Plan presented at the November 17 neighborhood meeting.
o Quote for work being solicited through King County Directors Association (KCDA)
o Anticipated start of construction is spring 2021.
Doyle Park Playground
o Working on request for designs and costs – King County Directors Association (KCDA)
o Anticipate neighborhood outreach for sidewalk renovation and playground replacement
plans in February.
Rotary Park Boat Launch Renovations
o Received grant agreement with RCO (Recreation Conservation Office)
o PSA with engineering firm for design, permitting, etc. being routed for signature
o 60% design completed. Draft permit applications completed for City review and signature
o The LED parking lot lighting is complete.
o Waiting for Federal Corps of Engineers permit
Lowell Riverfront Off Leash Area (Snohomish County funding)
o An initial scope has been developed
o Working on the permits necessary for the project
o Interlocal agreement with Snohomish County for funding has been signed.
o Working on Professional Services Agreement (PSA) for Biologic Assessment
o Biologic Assessment complete
o Shoreline Substantial Development Permit Approval 06-22-2020
o Project timeline to be determined
o JOC walk thru to determine scope of work on December 4, 2020
o Permit documents to be submitted early 2021.
o Anticipated start of construction is spring 2021.
Madison-Morgan Improvements (CIP-3 Funding)
o House repairs to prepare for rental opportunity/eyes on the park
 Staff are working remodel
o Staff attended neighborhood meeting in March
o Revising site drawings based on neighborhood input
o Met with neighborhood in April
o Funding for purchase (Conservation Futures) requires property be used as natural open
space and native vegetation. Neighborhood supports this.
o Neighbor has agreed to sell property to the City
S:\#Common\Administration\PARK_BD\2021 Agendas and CS\Project Update 2.2.2021.docx

•

•

o Conservation Futures grant will fund the acquisition of the property
 Property agreement has been signed
 Waiting for sale of property to close
 Started asbestos survey contract and small works bid to demolish the residence on
the newly acquired Conservation Grant property
o Park improvement timeline to be determined
Eclipse Mill Park
o Staff is working with Public Works and Shelter refining the original design.
o Shelter Development, LLC will be constructing the upland park amenities as part of the
development agreement
o Working on Request for Qualification for an engineer to provide design, construction
documents, bidding and permit procurement, and construction administration for riverbank
stabilization and in-water amenities
Silver Lake Trail
o Have applied for the following grant: Silver Lake Trail (TA Sullivan) - Washington State
Recreation & Conservation Office, Washington Wildlife & Recreation Program (WWRP) –
Trails, for trail development through the park
o Should know preliminary ranking of grant in November.
o Parks initiated a project kick off meeting with Public Works.
o Project schedule to be determined
o Preliminary design presented at neighborhood meeting on November 17, 2020.
o A property survey was completed in December to support the design development of the
trail.
o City staff continue to investigate the comments and concerns expressed by our citizens. The
City continues to perform their due diligence regarding these concerns. We hope to hold
another public meeting in the near future as soon as we have additional information to share.

Future Projects:
• Edgewater Park Renovation
o Public Works will hold an online open house from July 17th through August 30th pertaining
to the bridge renovation along Mukilteo Blvd. at Edgewater Creek. There will be a live
webinar scheduled for the evening of the August 25th. The open house site and webinar will
feature a page about upcoming public outreach pertaining to the redesign of Edgewater
Park.
o A property survey has been initiated to support the park renovation design.
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